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1- ¿What is PSH: Pet skin healthcare?  

2- ¿Why PSH?

3- ¿Which are for skin & hair care? 

4- ¿When to recommend?

Founded by Miguel Ángel Soler, a chemical
engineer specialized in cosmetics, at PSH we
owe our know-how to more than 60 years
of experience in specialized formulation.

We cover the entire spectrum of
professional and home dermal solutions
through formulations developed by
specialist pharmacists.

Reknowned veterinary dermatologists in
the sector support our developments.



PSH ¿What?  Products formulated by professionals (veterinarians, pharmacist & groomers) to care and protect skin hare care
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PROFESSIONAL TESTED FORMULATIONS  
360º treatments

PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS
Home use products 

PSH manufactures under the Spanish
ministry of health, which has the
highest quality controls. That is the
reason why we guarantee that not
only our manufacturing process but
our raw material stock fulfill the
regulations.

Our formulations are developed by
pharmacist and tested by
veterinarians with a dermatology
degree, that confirm our products
efficacy. 

As manufacturers we could offer a 
global solution to all your pet needs. 

QUALITY CONTROL
Fulfill the Health ministry standards



PSH ¿Why?:
Product characteristics: 

Coral free, all the shampoos are rinsed
with water that ends on the ocean, so
that our formulas are developed with
ingredients that protect our oceans
coral.

All our products essences are natural.
Thanks to this we avoid including
chemicals that cause allergies.

Our formulas are Kathon free (is a
preservative) that causes allergies and
some severe cases of dermatitis.

We are a paraben free formulation
company. These are causing skin
problems.

We avoid the silicon formulations,
because it had been demonstrated to
hinder the hair oxigenation, damaging
cuticle and drying it out. Which causes
dehydration.

Free of colouring agents in our
formulas, the colours come from the
raw material ingredients we use.

Don´t use animal origin ingredients.
Our components are all vegetal.

Of course we do not test on animals.



• We use UV lamps to prevent the proliferation of bacteria and fungi.
• We pass daily chemical physical and weekly microbiological controls

OTHERS

PRESERVATIVES

EMOLLIENTS

SURFACTANTS

WATER

BEFORE WE BEGIN… WHAT REALLY IS A SHAMPOO ?
75-85% 

10-25% 

1-5% 

1-5% 

1-2% 

NOT ALL WATER IS THE SAME: In our case, it is treated and highly controlled water, practically distilled
water. This is not mandatory by regulations in the animal health sector. PSH products have nearly filtered
water, with which we avoid high conductivities, excess salts, and therefore their hardness, significant

causes of irritation and skin conditions.

WATER DOESN'T CLEAN, SHAMPOO CLEANS. Water is hydrophilic, and dirt is lipophilic. Healthy hair has a
lipophilic surface, to which lipids adhere but which repels water. The surfactants surround the dirt in such
a way that it is encapsulated, and it is easy to wash it away with the rinse; in this way, the sebum is
eliminated.

SOFTEN AND MOISTURIZE DRY HAIR OR IRRITATED SKIN. These are mainly oils and other fats that
improve the hair's ability to retain water. PSH uses USP vegetable oils and glycerin with high moisturizing
power, which hold healthy hair moisture and provide dry hair hydration.

THEY ARE USEFUL TO PROTECT THE PRODUCT FROM DIFFERENT CONTAMINATIONS BY BACTERIA, FUNGI,
OR YEASTS. We use safe and effective preservatives; the products are microbiologically analyzed to ensure
that everything on the market is free of contamination.

In this %, we can find substances such as pH controllers, thickeners, active ingredients, perfumes, and
colorants. DID YOU KNOW THAT NOT ALL SHAMPOOS MUST HAVE Actives? This is not our case, and all
our products have powerful active ingredients that favour the dermis and hair care.



PSH ¿Solution 360?

HYGIENE & CARE 

Home use products – with specific formulation for the hair care



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

Inside this line we highlight the dermatological complete
treatment products developped with the support of experts,
specially recommended for the care and the daily maintenance of
the pets sensitive skin.

1. Treatments

• Pruritus

• Hyperqueratosis

2. Shampootherapy: 

• Sensitive skin – Allergy
• Dermatitis :

Light – Strong
• Resistant Dermatitis

3. Pre-post shampootherapy Foams

Pyoderma – Seborrhea – Atopy



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

1. Treatments:

Indication: Improves the comfort of skin with itching, pruritis, sensitive or
reactive. Contains active which reduce the expression of the inflammatory
mediators and prevent from the epidermic integrity loss.

How to Use : Apply on clean skin at a distance of 20cm on the whole
afected area, 2-3 times daily to bring an inmediate relief sensation.
Avoid the contact with the eyes and the mucous membrane. Use in canine
and feline animals.

PRURITIS SPRAY: Mist with calming active.
PRURITIS SPRAY
SENSITIVES & REACTIVES SKIN

ACTIVES
Calming plants
extract

Saffron flower

PRURITIS 

TREATMENT

IMPROVES SKIN 

COMFORT

ITCHING, PRURITUS, 

STINGING



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

1. Treatments :

Indication: formulated with active ingredients that promote epidermal
replacement and the elimination of dead cells (retinol). It acts as a
keratolytic agent to soften/dissolve the keratin responsible for abnormal
thickening and loss of flexibility of the skin in the area.

How to Use : Apply a sufficient amount on a sterile gauze pad and spread
delicately over the area to be treated: nose, joints, pads, etc., until
completely absorbed. Apply with a frequency of 2-3 times a day to
accelerate results.

HIPERQUERATOSIS BALM : Epidermal replacement. 
HIPERQUERATOSIS

BALM ACTIVES

Cotton Oil

Linseed Oil

HYPERQUERATOSIS

TREATMENT

FAVOURS EPIDEMICAL 

REPLACEMENT

ELIMINATES 

DEAD CELLS



PSH ¿Solution 360?

2. Shampootherapy:

Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

Indication: It is an indicated line of shampootherapy for the treatment of skin with allergic
tendencies, irritations and/or dermal intolerances. The shampoo is indicated for the hygiene
of the most reactive skins. Its formula is reinforced with highly conditioning active ingredients
such as hydrolyzed yeast and a vitamin B complex to ensure skin moisturizing and care.

How to Use: To obtain a good result, we recommend a first wash with Hypoallergenic
shampoo to remove sebum excess and impurities and without removing all the shampoo,
repeat the process, this second time rinse thoroughly until the product is completely
removed. Then apply Hypoallergenic Conditioner and rinse. Use in canine and feline animals

HYPOALLERGENIC: Sensitive, reactive or allergic skin.
ALL

MANTLES
1. SHAMPOO

2. CONDITIONER
ACTIVES

Niacinamide

Panthenol

Biotine

SHAMPOOTHERAPY 

FOR SENSITIVE or

ALGERIC SKINS

CARES FOR THE SKIN 

& THE MANTLE

MOISTURIZER 

& REPAIRING

The perfect combination

Ozonized Water
+ Shampootherapy



PSH ¿Solution 360?

2. Shampootherapy :

Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

Indication: Shampootherapy line indicated for the hygienic treatment of skin with
dermatitis, atopic tendency, with inflammatory dermatoses, food allergies and/or
desquamative with primary lesions: erythema, papules, pustules and/or plaques, as
well as hyperkeratosis, lichenification, hyperpigmentation and/or seborrhea. Hard
shampoo is specially formulated for severe stages or outbreaks, it is formulated with
natural plant extracts indicated for sensitive skin, as well as argan oil and
xylitylglucoside, bringing a moisturizing action on the skin and lipoamino acids,
present in the cellular structures such as Capryloyl Glycines.

OZONE: Mild and severe dermatoses. O Z O N E 1. HARD & SOFT

DERMATOSIS 
TREATMENT 2. SWEET

ACTIVES

The perfect combination

Ozonized Water
+ Shampootherapy

Complex with
natural plants
Glicines

SHAMPOOTHERAPY 

TREATMENT FOR 

DERMATOSIS

CARES FOR THE SKIN 

& THE MANTLE

MOISTURIZES 

& RECOVERS



PSH ¿ Solution 360?

2. Shampootherapy :

Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

OZONE: Mild and severe dermatoses. 

The perfect combination

Ozonized Water
+ Shampootherapy



PSH ¿Solution 360?

2. Shampootherapy :

Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

Indication : Treatment shampoo indicated for the hygiene of pets with infectious,
fungal or parasitic dermatosis (Staphylococcus spp, Malassezia spp, Sarcoptes,
Demodex). This formula has the benefits of pure Silver, an active ingredient that
inactivates the intracellular enzymes of bacteria, fungi and microorganisms, damages
the bacterial DNA, making the reproduction of bacteria impossible and inhibits the
transmembrane transport of the bacterial cell, reducing the presence of bacteria and
helping to recover the natural balance of the skin. In addition to Zinc which repairs
damaged tissues.

PURE SILVER: Recurrent dermatoses.

ACTIVES

Pure Silver

Zinc

SHAMPOOTHERAPY FOR 

FUNGAL or PARASITIC 

DERMATOSIS

CARES FOR THE SKIN 

& THE MANTLE

REPAIRING

& PROTECTIVE

The perfect combination

Ozonized Water
+ Shampootherapy



PSH ¿Solution 360?

2. Shampootherapy :

Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

PURE SILVER: Recurrent dermatoses.

The perfect combination

Ozonized Water
+ Shampootherapy



PSH ¿Solution 360?



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

Within this line we highlight the care and beauty products for pets, a
complete treatment developed with the support of experts, especially
indicated for the hygiene, cleaning, moisturizing and daily maintenance
of the skin and mantle of pets.

1. Cleaning and protectors

• Ear and Eye cleaners.
• Moisturizing and protection of Nose and Pads. 

2. Complementary treatments: 
• Repellents lotion
• Conditionners
• Detangling lotion
• Sun and Environmental protection
• Fragrances

3. Hygiene: 

• General:
All mantles - Dry clean - Eco - White mantles

• Type of hair: 
Short - Long - Curly - Hard

• Specific: 
Nourishing - Moisturizing - Repairing – Repellent

• Age type: 
Puppies - Senior



Eye specific hygiene tonic.

PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

1. Cleaning and protectors:

Indication : cleansing and hygiene of the periocular area, formulated with
medicinal plant extracts that favor a soft and delicate cleansing of the eye
contour, as well as to avoid and prevent the appearance of stains caused
by oxidation in the tear duct area.

How to Use: Apply on a sterile gauze a sufficient amount and proceed to
gently clean the area from the center to the outside. Use in canine and
feline animals; Keep out of reach and sight of children; Avoid contact with
eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Medicinals plants
extracts

PERIOCULAR 

CLEANING

AVOID SPOTS & 

OXIDATION

SOFT 

& DELICATE



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

1. Cleaning and protectors:

2- OTIC CLEANER: Ear specific hygiene tonic.

Indication: formulated for the cleaning and hygiene of the auricle, the
formula allows a gentle and respectful cleaning. Contains Tea Tree Oil,
which acts as a natural antiseptic and helps to gently remove excess
accumulated earwax.
Toxic use in cats.

How to Use: Apply a sufficient amount to a sterile gauze pad and gently
wipe the area from the center to the outside. Use in canine animals; Keep
out of reach and sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous
membranes.

ACTIVES

Tea tree Oil

CLEANING OF THE 

AURICULAR PAVILION

EXCESS OF SERUM

& NATURAL ANTISEPTIC

SOFT

& RESPECTUOUS



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

1. Cleaning and protectors:

PAW PROTECTOR: Moisturizing, protection and pad 
repair balm.

Indication: Is indicated to protect and hydrate pads against wear and exposure to
high or low temperatures, it increases resistance to rubbing, and prevents and treats
irritations due to increased activity or prolonged effort. It is formulated with vitamin E,
99% pure Aloe Vera, glycerin and avocado oil, active ingredients that provide a
protective and moisturizing action for the plantar pad.

How to use: Apply to all pads, with a gentle massage, distributing the product
evenly. Use before and after each exposure to extreme temperatures or pre-post
exercise.Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of children;
Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Avocado Oil

Aloe Vera

HYDRATION OF THE 

PAWS

PREVENTS AND TREATS 

THE IRRITATION

PROTECTS

& REPAIRS



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

1. Cleaning and protectors:

NOSE PROTECTOR: Moisturizing, protecting and 
repairing nose balm.

Indication: It is indicated to protect and moisturize the animal's truffle. It is
formulated with jojoba hydrolyzate and glycerin as main active ingredients. A repairing
formula that corrects the fragility in the dermis due to the loss of lipids and avoiding
the consequent dryness. The glycerin acts as a moisturizing agent to provide the
necessary hydration of the truffle.

How to Use: Apply a sufficient amount on a sterile gauze pad and spread with a
gentle spread the product evenly over the area with a gentle massage until it is
completely absorbed. Apply weekly to ensure proper moisturizing of the correct
moisturizing of the area. Use in canine and feline animals

ACTIVES

Jojoba Oil

Glycerin

NOSE HYDRATION

PREVENTS & TREATS 

THE DRYNESS

PROTECTS 

& REPAIRS



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

2. Complementary treatments: 

STOPE BITES: insect and parasite repellent.

Indication: Repellent lotion, natural repellent that also has moisturizing, emollient
and soothing properties. This product is not biocidal and therefore has no cumulative
effect on skin. It does not replace antiparasitic elements such as pipettes and collars.
Repellent shampoo, repellent, moisturizing and soothing hygiene.

How to Use: We recommend applying Stop bites shampoo with the coat previously
wet, and then washing and massaging it vigorously, for hygiene and a powerful effect.
For optimal results, combine with the application of Stop bites lotion, which does not
require rinsing.

ACTIVES

Andiroba Oil

Lemon peel extract

SPECIFIC HYGIEN

NATURAL REPELLENT

MOISTURE

HAIR & SKIN

EMOLIENT 

& RELAXING



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

2. Complementary treatments: 

BIO PROTEIN: no-rinse conditioning mask.

Indication: It is indicated to moisturize and strengthen the coat. This formula contains
a complex of hydrolyzed yeast, as well as a complex of B vitamins and a Biotin
reinforcement. This mixture of highly moisturizing active ingredients stimulates the
production of the main hair protein: keratin, strengthening the hair bulb to prevent
premature hair loss.

How to Use: Apply Bioprotein mask after shampooing. With fingertips or an
appropriate accessory, distribute the product in the direction of the hair. Do not rinse.
Use on canine animals; Keep out of reach and sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes
and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Hydrolyzed yeast
protein

NO-RINSE 

CONDITIONER

HIGHLY 

HUMECTANT

MOISTURES &

STRENGHTENS



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

2. Complementary treatments: 

2PHASE: detangling and moisturizing lotion.

Indication: An excellent two-phase conditioner, it facilitates hair detangling while
moisturizing. The active ingredients act by reinforcing the hair fiber, internally and
externally restructuring the hair and restoring its vitality.

How to Use: Shake before use. Apply 2phase Conditioner generously to dry or damp
hair, not excessively wet, before brushing the coat. Use on canids; Keep out of reach and
sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Detangling and 
moisturizing agents

FACILITATES 

UNTANGLING

STRENGTHEN THE 

CAPILAR FIBER

MOISTURIZE &

REVITALIZES



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

2. Complementary treatments: 

SUN PROTECTOR: solar filter.

Indication: it is an organic sunscreen that absorbs UV radiation, its formula provides
instant protection to the hair during sun exposure, gives a spectacular shine and
creates an anti-drying shield.

How to Use: Apply on dry hair. Spray at a distance of 30 cm. Keep out of reach and
sight of children. Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Use in canine
animals.

ACTIVES

UV Filter

Aloe Vera

ORGANIC 

SOLAR FILTER

MOISTURIZES THE 

MANTLE

CREATES AN ANTI-

DRYNESS SHIELD



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

2. Complementary treatments: 

FRAGANCIAS: no alcohol fragrances. 

Indication: Eau de cologne, 0% alcohol, mild and respectful preservative, formula
with very low allergen content.

How to Use: Apply on dry hair. Spray at a distance of 30 cm. Keep out of reach and
sight of children. Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes. Use in canine
animals.

FRANGRANCES FOR 

ALL MANTLES

SOFT & FRUITY 

SCENTS



PSH ¿Solution 360?



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Hygiene : 

• General:
All mantles - Dry clean - Eco - White mantle

• Type of hair: 
Short - Long - Curly – Hard

• Specific: 
Nourishing - Moisturizing - Repairing – Repellent

• Age type: 
Puppies - Senior



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. General hygiene :  

ALOE LOVER: general hygiene for all mantles

Indication: It is suitable for the hygiene of all mantles, especially for sensitive skins,
since the formula does not contain colorants, is free of parabens, Khaton and the
perfume is hypoallergenic. It is formulated with Aloe vera and hydrolyzed soy proteins,
it acts both on the hair fibers and on the epidermis, thus helping to increase hair
thickness and moisturizing the coat.

How to Use: Apply with the coat previously wet, wash and massage vigorously with
Aloe lover shampoo. For best results, combine with a conditioner after washing, apply
Aloe Lover Conditioner massaging in the direction of the hair and rinse thoroughly with
plenty of water. And between washes apply Aloe lover Mist to enhance the
moisturizing results.

ACTIVES

99% Pure
Aloe Vera

ALL MANTLES 

HYGIENE

HYDRATION

HAIR & SKIN

VOLUM

& NUTRITION



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. General hygiene : 

DRY SHAMPOO: Waterless cleaning spray.

Indication: It is indicated for pet’s dry hygiene, formulated with rice starch, which
absorbs and encapsulates dirt particles and sebum excess, an effective dry cleaning is
achieved.

How to Use: Apply on dry hair. Spray at a distance of 30 cm, spread the product well
against the hair and leave on for 1-2 minutes. Then proceed to brush and eliminate
knots. Use on canine animals; Keep out of reach and sight of children; Avoid contact
with eyes and mucous membranes.

DRY SHAMPOO

ACTIVES

Rice Starch

HYGIENE FOR 

DRIED HAIR

HYDRATION

HAIR & SKIN

CLEANING 

& EFFECTIVENESS



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. General hygiene :

GREEN SOUL: Shampoo 99% natural origin.

Indication: It is indicated for the hygiene of all mantles, especially for sensitive skins,
the formula contains a very special variety of green tea, which provides an anti-
inflammatory action. In addition, it has the benefits of hawthorn; this plant provides
the astringent property, which is why it is used to combat the oiliness excess of the skin
and achieve shiny, soft hair.

How to Use: Apply with the coat previously wet, wash and massage vigorously with
Green soul shampoo and combine with Green soul conditioner, massaging in the
direction of the hair and rinse with plenty of water.

ACTIVES

Green Tea
White Hawtorn

HYGIENE FOR 

SENSITIVE 

SKINHYDRATION

HAIR & SKIN

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY 

& ASTRINGENT



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. General hygiene : 

WHITENING VIBES: Whitening shampoo.

Indication: Indicated to revitalize white mantles, it brings more illumination and
whiteness. In addition, thanks to its delicate cleansing and purifying action, it helps to
remineralize and detoxify the skin by exchanging mineral salts with toxins and impurities.
The formula also contains extra glycerin, which ensures moisturization and a silky finish.
Suitable for sensitive skin: dye-free and hypoallergenic fragrance.

How to Use: We recommend applying a first wash to remove all types of impurities

beforehand. With the coat clean and wet, wash with Whitening vibes shampoo to achieve
the whitening effect. To obtain an optimal result, combine with a PSH conditioner after
washing, apply in the direction of the hair and rinse with plenty of water. Rinse thoroughly
until complete elimination of the product. Use on canine animals; Keep out of reach and
sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES
HYGIENE TO 

ENHANCE COLOR

HYDRATION 

HAIR & SKIN

WHITENESS  

& PURIFICATION



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Hygiene type of mantle: 

FRESH ORANGE: Antioxidant line.

Indication: Is specially indicated for the hygiene of long coats, it is formulated with extracts

of marine collagen that contains essential amino acids to provide firmness and elasticity.
Thanks to the minerals and vitamins in which it is rich, it becomes a powerful active ingredient
that helps keep the skin and hair hydrated as well as stimulates the regeneration of the
epidermis. Suitable for sensitive skin: free of dyes, parabens, Khaton, and silicones, and with
hypoallergenic perfume.

How to us : Washing it by massaging vigorously with Fresh Orange shampoo to remove all

kinds of spots from the long coat. To achieve optimal results, combine with a conditioner after
washing, apply Fresh Orange Conditioner in the direction of the hair and rinse with plenty of
water. And between washes, apply the Fresh Orange Mist to enhance the moisturizing and
antioxidant results. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of
children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

Modo de empleo:

ACTIVES

Marin Collagen
Glycerin

HYGIENE LONG HAIR

HYDRATION 

HAIR & SKIN

ELASTICITY 

& FIRMNESS



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Hygiene type of mantle: 

CRAZY STRAWBERRY: Nourishing line.

Indication: is indicated for the hygiene of short coats. It is formulated with hydrolyzed yeast
protein, proteins similar to keratin, ideal for treating skin prone to irritation, and it
acts as a moisturizing and antistatic vegetable conditioner, thus preventing frizz. It contains a
complex of B vitamins such as biotin, niacinamide, and pyridoxine. Suitable for sensitive skin: free
of dyes, parabens, Khaton, and silicones, and with hypoallergenic perfume.

How to use: Washing it by massaging energetically with Crazy Strawberry shampoo to remove all
kinds of spots on the coat. To achieve optimal results, combine with a conditioner after washing,
apply Crazy Strawberry Conditioner in the direction of the hair and rinse with plenty of water. And
between washes, apply the Crazy Strawberry Mist to enhance the nourishing results. Use in canine
and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes and
mucous membranes.

ACTIVES
HYGIENE SHORT

HAIR

HYDRATION SENSITIVE 

HAIR & SKIN

MOISTURIZER

& ANTI-STATIC



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

COCO GLOSS: Shiny line.

Indication: Is indicated for the hygiene of hard coats. It is formulated with coconut oil,
rich in fatty acids that repair damaged hair, providing shine and hydration. Suitable for
sensitive skin: free of dyes, parabens, Khaton, and silicones, and with hypoallergenic
perfume.

How to use: Wash it by massaging energetically with Coco Gloss shampoo to remove all
kinds of spots on the coat. To achieve optimal results, combine with a conditioner after
washing, apply Coco Gloss Conditioner in the direction of the hair and rinse with plenty of
water. And between washes, apply the Coco Gloss Mist, to enhance the moisturizing
results and a natural shine.Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and
sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

3. Hygiene type of mantle: 

ACTIVES

Coco Oil
Vitamin E

HYGIENE HARD HAIR

HYDRATION 

HAIR & SKIN

REPARATION 

& SHINE



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Hygiene type of mantle : 

TROPICAL ESSENCE: Volum line.

Indication: Is specially indicated for the hygiene of curly or corded coats, it is formulated
with extracts of medicinal plants that provide great moisturizing power and volume
contribution to curly coats. Suitable for sensitive skin: free of dyes, parabens, Khaton, and
silicones, and with hypoallergenic perfume.

How to use: Washing it by massaging vigorously with Tropical Essence shampoo to remove
all kinds of spots from the curly or coat. To achieve optimal results, combine with a
conditioner after washing, apply Tropical essence Conditioner in the direction of the hair and
rinse with plenty of water. And between washes, apply the Tropical Essence Mist to enhance
the volumizing results. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of
children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Medicinals plants
extracts

HYGIENE CURLY & 

CORDED HAIR

HYDRATION 

HAIR & SKIN

VOLUM

& MOISTURE



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Specific hygiene : 

ALMOND DREAM: Hair repair line.

Indication: Is indicated for the hygiene and repair of fragile and damaged coats. It is
formulated with sweet almond extract, panthenol, and glycerin, active ingredients that soften
and strengthen the hair fibers of the coat, giving it a younger and healthier appearance. It also
combats environmental stress on the dermis. Suitable for sensitive skin: free of dyes and
Khaton.

How to use: We recommend applying the product over the previously wet coat, making a
vigorously washing massage with Almond Dream Shampoo to eliminate spots in the coat. To
achieve an optimal result, combine it with a conditioner after washing, apply the Almond
Dream Conditioner in the hair direction and rinse it with plenty of water. Between washing,
apply Aloe Lover Mist to enhance the results. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the
reach and sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Almond extract

Pantenol

SPECIFIC HYGIENE 

FOR DAMAGED MANTLES

REPAIR

& STRENGHTEN

HYDRATION 

HAIR & SKIN



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Specific hygiene :  

CBD FUSION: Nourishing hair line.

Indication: Is indicated to stop hair loss and hydration. It is formulated with Cannabidiol (CBD) oil,

which contains amino acids, trace elements, and antioxidants that regulate oily seborrhea. They have a
moisturizing effect that helps prevent hair loss, and scalp irritation and keeps hair healthy and strong.
In addition, the formula is reinforced with highly conditioning active ingredients, such as hydrolyzed
yeast and a B vitamin complex to ensure moisturizing and care for the skin.

How to use: We recommend applying the product over the previously wet coat, making a

vigorously washing massage with CBD Fusion Shampoo to eliminate spots in the coat. To achieve an
optimal result, combine it with a conditioner after washing, apply the CBD Fusion Conditioner in the
hair direction and rinse it with plenty of water. Between washing, apply Aloe Lover Mist to enhance the
results. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of children; Avoid contact
with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES
Cannabidiol Oil

Biotine

SPECIFIC HYGIENE 

FOR WEAKENED MANTLES

HYDRATION 

HAIR & SKIN

NUTRISHING

& REVITALIZING



PSH ¿Solution 360?
Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Specific hygiene : 

KERA ARGAN: Moisturizing and restructuring line.

Indication: Is indicated for hygiene and extra nutrition of dry coats. This formula combines the

synergistic action and benefits of argan oil and keratin, which deeply nourish the coat and provide
strength to the hair bulb. The contribution of vitamins, minerals, and fatty acids is highly beneficial for
the skin and hair due to their nourishing, moisturizing, and anti-aging properties. Suitable for sensitive
skin: free of dyes and Khaton.

How to use: We recommend applying the product over the previously wet coat, making a

vigorously washing massage with Kera Argan Shampoo to eliminate spots in the coat. To achieve an
optimal result, combine it with a conditioner after washing, apply the Kerargan Conditioner in the hair
direction and rinse it with plenty of water. Between washing, apply Aloe Lover Mist to enhance the
results. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of children; Avoid contact
with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Keratin
Argan oil
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Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Hygiene type of age:

HAPPY PUPPY: Special line for sensitive mantles.

Indication: Is indicated for the hygiene of the skincare and the puppy coats. It is formulated with

active ingredients that improve the level of moisture and penetration into the skin, the yeast delicately
strengthens the hair fiber. In addition to a pleasant perfume for puppies. Suitable for sensitive skin:
free of dyes, parabens, and Khaton.

How to use: Apply it over the previously wet coat, and make a soft massage with Happy Puppy

Shampoo to clean the coat. To achieve an optimal result, apply the conditioner, apply Happy Puppy
hair conditioner in the hair direction and rinse with plenty of water. To enhance the result, between
washing, apply the Happy Puppy, let it act for greater hydration and the penetration of active
substances. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of children; Avoid contact
with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Biotin
Panthenol
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Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Hygiene type of age:

SENIOR CARE: Special line for senior mantles.

Indication: Is indicated for the hygiene of senior mantles. It is formulated with an active
ingredient that controls the characteristic odor molecules of senior coats and neutralizes
them, as well as having natural plant extracts to care for sensitive skin. It also contains
sebum-regulating active ingredients for senior pets. Suitable for sensitive skin: free of dyes,
parabens, Khaton, silicones, and with hypoallergenic perfume.

How to use: Washing massage strongly with senior care Shampoo to eliminate all kinds
of spots in the coat. To achieve an optimal result, combine with a conditioner; after
washing, apply in the direction of senior hair condition and rinse with plenty of water.
Between washing, apply the Senior Care Mist, to enhance the seboregulators and smell
regulatory results. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and sight of
children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Medicinals plants
Urea
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Home use products - with specific formulation for the skin treatment

3. Specific hygiene: repellent

STOPE BITES: insects and parasites repellent.

Indication: Is formulated with Andiroba oil, it is an excellent natural repellent that
also has moisturizing, emollient, and relaxing properties. This formula achieves an
increased repellent effect due to the lemon peel extract. This product is not a biocide
and therefore has no cumulative effect on the skin. It does not replace antiparasitic
elements such as pipettes and collars. Suitable for sensitive skin: free of dyes and
Khaton.

How to use: We recommend applying with the previously wet coat, making a
washing vigorously massaging Stop Bites Shampoo, for a powerful hygiene and effect.
To get an optimal result, combine with the application of Stop Bites Mist, a lotion that
does not need clarified. Use in canine and feline animals; Keep out of the reach and
sight of children; Avoid contact with eyes and mucous membranes.

ACTIVES

Andiroba oil

Lemon peel extract
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